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ABSTRACT
BLACK FEMALE UNDERGRADUATES IN A PREDOMINANTLY WHITE UNIVERSITY:
THEIR CONCERNS, COUNSELORS* PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR CONCERNS,
AND THEIR ATTITUDES TOWARD COUNSELING
(May 1980)
Carole Regina Watkins, B.S., Morgan State University
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Ellis Olim
The purpose of this investigation was to determine: (a) if Black,
female students and counselors differed on what the concerns of students
were; (b) the extent of their differences on the concerns of students;
(c) the probability that students would seek assistance from counselors;
(d) how often counselors had assisted students in resolving their con-
cerns; (e) students’ attitudes toward counselors, counseling agencies,
and the services provided; (f) if students were aware of their coun-
seling needs; and (g) if students had a racial and sexual preference
for counselors.
The individual concerns of students covered the following:
community, dating, self-concept, and alienation. Categorized concerns
covered the following: social and recreational activities, social-
psychological relations, personal—psychological relations, courtship,
sex and marriage, and morals and religion.
The following hypotheses were tested:
1. Significant differences would exist between what students
indicated were concerns for them in comparison to what counselors
believed were the students’ concerns.
2. Significant differences would exist between what students
indicated was their probability of seeking counseling help and the
counselors opinions of what students would do x>7ith respect to seeking
help.
3. Students would be aware of what their counseling needs were.
4. Students’ attitudes toward counselors, counseling agencies,
and their services would be unfavorable.
5. There would be no significant difference between students
enrolled in an academic support program and those who were not with
respect to their attitudes toward counseling.
6. The majority of the students v;ould prefer that their counselors
be Black females.
7. Counselors would indicate that they were rarely instrumental
in assisting students in addressing or resolving students’ concerns.
Ninety-eight students, 75 enrolled in an academic support program
and 23 who were not, were randomly selected to complete questionnaires,
while 183 counselors and directors of counseling agencies were invited
to complete identical questionnaires. The responses of the students
were compared with those of counselors and directors of counseling
agencies and analyzed by means of ^-tests to determine if counselors
and agency directors were misperceiving the concerns of students, how
much so, and specifically on which concerns. Also compared were the
responses of students with those of counselors and agency directors
for the probability that students would seek the assistance of
counselors
.
vii
Another comparison was to determine if the two student groups
differed significantly with respect to the students' overall attitude
toward counselors, counseling agencies, and the services they provided.
Descriptive information presented included the frequency with
which counselors had assisted students; the conditions that would
encourage students to utilize counseling services; students' rank-
ordered preferences for counselors based on race and sex; and demo-
S^^phic information pertaining to the students, counselors and directors
of counseling agencies.
Findings
All hypotheses were supported. Highly significant differences
existed for most concerns pertaining to dating, alienation, and all
5 of the concerns pertaining to categories. The highest concerns
were in the area pertaining to community.
Students emphasized as important information related to career
guidance, finances and counselors sensitive to the needs of Black
female students.
Overall attitude toward counselors, counseling agencies, and
their services was unfavorable, with no significant differences
between the two student groups.
Black female students preferred Black counselors generally, and
Black female counselors in particular.
Counselors indicated they were rarely instrumental in assisting
students in resolving their concerns.
viii
Black female students made little use of counseling services
and were most interested in information pertaining to (a) the
location of facilities and resources to meet their needs and (b)
careers and guidance.
ix
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
A significant number of Black female students are opting to
pursue undergraduate degrees at predominantly white institutions of
higher education. The reasons these young women have for selecting
these institutions are varied. For those who select public insti-
tutions in their home state, this choice is their right as residents,
taxpayers, and dependents of taxpayers. From the institutions*
standpoint, some are committed to increasing their minority under-
graduate student enrollments to ensure that minority graduates are
in proportion to the minority population of the respective states.
Further, the traditional land-grant institutions whose origin was in
response to a need to provide educational opportunities for those who
could not afford to be educated in private institutions of learning
are encouraging minority enrollment in order to be in compliance
with affirmative action guidelines and specifications for their
eligibility in the pursuit of federal monies.
In all of the American institutions, particularly predominantly
white colleges and universities. Black females are members of two
minority groups as is distinguished by race and sex. This aual group
identification is a condition that we cannot experience separately.
Indeed our dual minority identification is a condition that should
not be viewed, discussed or researched separately. Wl^ile some re-
searchers have attempted to generalize their findings pertaining
to
women to include all women, there are differences based on
our history
1
2and our racial and sexual status. Copeland C1977) indicates that
"the Black woman’s self-image, her confidence, or her lack of it, and
her perceptions of the world around her are rooted in these [her
historical] experiences" (p. 397). Vfhen compared with Black men,
white men and women, Jackson C1971) states:
Black women constitute the most disadvantaged group in the
United States as evidenced especially by their largely un-
enviable educational, occupational, employment, and income
levels, and the unavailability of martial partners. (p. 30).
Colleges and universities are microcosms of the wider society. Wright
(1978) indicates that "Black female students have often been cited as
the group with the lowest status in predominantly white settings"
(p. 3). When faced with the challenge of pursuing an undergraduate
degree in a setting where one is racially and sexually numerically
disadvantaged, the stress associated with the higher educational
experience is compounded.
The general services available to the wider student body,
particularly counseling services, fall short in meeting the ever-
changing needs of Black female students in coping with stressful situa-
tions. These services were designed and implemented before affirmative
action was a consideration. A survey of the literature reveals little
has been done in determining the counseling needs of Black female
students in predominantly white settings. This condition further
exacerbates the situation for those counselors who recognize the
limitations in their training and who attempt to increase their
effectiveness. Hence, when these students have concerns of
a racial,
sexual, personal, social, or psychological nature or
when their
3racial and sexual status conflicts with the environment of the insti-
tution, there is little formalized support available. Counseling
services designed to support this particular group of students to
ensure that they complete their education and leave the institutions
as physically, emotionally and psychologically healthy members of
society capable of making contributions are imperative.
This study was based on my observations and experiences in working
with Black female undergraduate students in a predominantly white,
land-grant university as Academic Advisor and Counselor. I observed
that the institution needed to take positive measures that would
demonstrate an aggressive commitment to the successful student careers
of Black females by designing programs and providing services that
would encourage their participation, by hiring minority professionals
for the staffs of the counseling services with whom these students
could identify and viev7 as role models, and by taking other steps
to ensure that they v/ould benefit from the services that could be
provided. These kinds of demonstrated efforts on behalf of the in-
stitution would also serve to sensitize some of the non-minority
personnel who interact x^ith the entire student body, but vho may be
ignorant of the concerns Black female students have and their at-
titudes toward the services of the institution.
Black female undergraduate students underutilize the counseling
S0r’vices available in a predominantly white institution of higher
education (see Table 1). The counseling services do not meet their
needs, have few minority professionals as staff members within the
institution X\7ith whom Black female students can identify and do not
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8provide a service to then. Hence, this particular segment of the
student population does not have the benefit of counseling services
and have little formal support for expressing their feelings, concerns,
experiences and perceptions as Black females in a predominantly white
setting,. Those within the university who provide services to students,
particularly counseling services, are not axvare of these students'
concerns, or their attitude toward existing counselors, counseling
agencies, and the services they provide.
The Purpose of the Investigation
This is a situation that obviously cried for correction. It was
in order to ascertain the gravity of the problem and to determine more
precisely the sources and causes of the problem that I undertook this
study. An additional consideration was the hope that my findings could
help point to ways in which the situation of Black female students
could be corrected.
Specifically, the purpose of this investigation v/as to determine:
(a) if students and counselors differed on what the concerns of
students were; (b) the extent of the difference between students and
counselors on the concerns of students; (c) the probability that
students would seek assistance from counselors in addressing or re~
solving these concerns; (d) how often counselors in their current
positions had assisted students in addressing or resolving their
concerns; (e) students' attitudes toward counselors, counseling
agencies and the services they provide; (f) if students were aware
of their counseling needs; and (g) if students had a racial
and
sexual preference for counselors.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses for this study were as follows:
1. Significant differences will exist between what students
indicate are concerns for them in comparison to what coun-
selors believe are the students’ concerns.
2. Significant differences will exist between what students
indicate is their probability of seeking counseling help
and the counselors’ opinions of what students v/ill do with
respect to seeking help.
3. Students v/ill be aware of what their counseling needs are.
4. Students’ attitudes toward counselors, counseling agencies,
and their services will be unfavorable.
5. There will be no significant difference between students
enrolled in an academic support program and those who are
not with respect to their attitudes toward counseling.
6. The majority of the students will prefer that their counselor
be Black females.
7. Counselors will indicate that they are rarely instrumental
in assisting students in addressing or resolving students’
concerns.
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Importance of Study
This investigation is a contribution to the area of counseling
minority students, particularly Black females, because so little
research has been done in the area regarding the needs and concerns
of this group. Another important consideration is that the data
collected and presented are from primary sources while most research
pertaining to Black people has been gathered from secondary sources.
I'Hiile this study is exploratory in nature, it does provide a basis
from which other researchers can expand their ideas to make contribu-
tions in the area of counseling Black female students. The literature
reviewed herein will be helpful for those with interests in investi-
gations of the needs and concerns of minority female students. In
general, those who are interested in studying the concerns of any
group that is different may also benefit from this study's format.
Finally, it is my hope that the predominantly white institutions of
higher education will be able to use the information gathered to
assist in the planning and implementing of employment policies, pro-
grams and services in their efforts to meet the needs of its minority
students, particularly Black female undergraduates.
Limitations
This study took place at a major land-grant university located in
the Eastern region of the United States. The student body was predomi-
nantly white and primarily state residents because state law restricted
out-of-state enrollments to 5%. The total head count enrollment was
11
26,000 V7hich included graduate students. The minority enrollment
was 1,500 of which approximately 720 were undergraduates; 346 were
Black females. Consequently, generalization of findings to colleges
or universities markedly different in size or composition is unwar-
ranted. Finally, no attempt was made to ascertain the frequency and
intensity of use of counseling facilities by non—Black students, nor
was any attempt made to ascertain the attitudes of counselors toward
non-Black students or such students* perceptions of, and their atti-
tudes concerning counselors and counseling facilities. It is con-
ceivable, therefore, though not likely, that the perceptions of Black
students and of counselors was not significantly different from those
involving white students.
The limitations of this study are as follows: All respondents
were Black female undergraduate students. No other racial, ethnic, or
sexual group of students x^as considered. An attempt was made to obtain
Black female respondents not enrolled in an academic support program
to complete questionnaires. However, there were only 25 x^ho could be
identified who were willing to participate. (Much of the information
needed to solicit participation V7as not available because the racial
and sexual identification of students was not made accessible by the
university for public scrutiny.) Additionally, in the interest of time
and limited resources, I decided to focus the efforts of this investi-
gation on Black female undergraduate students and counseling resources
in a predominantly white university.
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Definitions of Terms
Agency Director Trained professionals who carry on the administra-
tive responsibilities for the operation of coun-
seling agencies and programs. Additionally,
counseling is generally one of the responsibilities
associated with the position.
Black Females - Black American women of African descent.
Brothers
- Black American men of African descent.
Counselor ~ Trained professionals and/or para-professionals
who provide counseling (e.g., academic, educa-
tional, career, personal) and/or therapy to the
campus community.
Disadvantaged - Individuals who have been denied equal access
and participation in such American institutions
as housing, employment, education and politics
due to race, economic position and/or sex.
Head of Residence - One who holds a full-time professional, live-in
position on the campus premises. Responsibilities
include administration, counseling, program de-
velopment, and building supervision. One's
background and experiences have been in the areas
of Human Services or Student Personnel Adminis-
tration.
Resident Assistant - A part-time, para-professional, undergraduate
student who assists the Read of Residence, but
whose duties do not include supervision.
Sisters Black American women of African descent.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Although the number of Black students attending predominantly
white colleges has increased considerably in recent years, there have
been surprisingly few studies regarding their problems and counseling
needs. For the most part, the existing literature tends to be specu-
lative, and anecdotal, with little or no significance for theory and
problem solving. This chapter examines some literature on Black
students* problems in general, and the problems of Black female
students in particular, who attend predominantly white institutions.
The issues raised are categorized thus: (a) problems of Black students
on white campuses; (b) problems of Black female students on xjhite
campuses; (c) Black female students’ attitudes toward counseling,
counselors, and counseling agencies; (d) counselors' perceptions of
Black female students' concerns.
Black Students on \Jhite Campuses
The problems confronting Black female students appear in part to
be related to the concerns of Black students as a minority group in
general. It is, therefore, important to begin the analysis of the
problems with this group. A number of concerns have been raised in
the literature in relation to the Black students presence in pre
dominantly white colleges., and some of these included isolation,
alienation, discrimination, the lack of a psychologically supportive
atmosphere, inadequate financial and academic support, and
inter-
14
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racial and intraracial conflicts.
In her article on poor Black students on white campuses Pruitt
(1970) speculates that the Black student is plagued by a host of
problems such as the sharp contrast between the home environment and
that of the campus, poor academic preparation, feelings of alienation
from campus personnel, rejection by white peers, and feelings of low
self-esteem due to the lack of a supportive environment. The work
of Hedegard (1972) lends support to Pruitt's speculations. He re-
corded the following anomalies: feelings of loneliness and isolation,
difficulty in meeting the academic demands of the institution, being
criticized for mistakes in speech and writing, being constantly
wrong when responding to instructors' questions, and feeling forced
to expose their ignorance in class. Hedegard' s observations were not
specifically restricted to poor Black students but reflected some of
the problems of Black students in general. Gibbs (1973) found the
problem areas of Black students on a predominantly white campus
included establishing a meaningful personal identity, academic per-
formance, interpersonal relations, autonomy, sexual and aggressive
feelings, long-range career plans and other related problems.
Babbit, Burbach, and Thompson (1975) compared the levels of organi-
zational alienation among Black students in three predominantly
white educational settings: a large urban university, a mediimi
sized urban college, both located on the periphery of the
city, and a
small urban center located in the core area of the
city. They found
Black students from the urban center were
significantly less
alienated from their educational setting than were
those who attended
the university and college located on the city's periphery. In a more
recent study, Westbrook, Miyares and Roberts (1978) surveyed students'
perceived problem areas in both a predominantly white and a predomi-
nantly Black institution. Their findings seemed to take an entirely
opposite direction to the mainstream reasoning on this issue. First,
contrary to several studies and assumptions, they observed that
problem areas of Black students v/ere similar regardless of the type of
institution^ second, that both Black and white students were generally
subjected to similar stresses associated with the social requirements
of academic life; and third, that Black students manifested a higher
degree of stress resulting from certain problems such as ethnic unity
and ethnic trust than did whites regardless of the racial composition
of the university.
Problems related to finances, academics and counseling have been
identified by several authors. Green (1971) observed the needs of
Black and other disadvantaged minority students at predominantly
white institutions which included expanded admissions, tutorial and
counseling assistance, and financial support. Webster, Sedlacek, and
Miyares (1977) surveyed minority and white university students on
problems that pertained to alienation, financial aid, study skills,
residence related issues, negotiating the university system and dis-
crimination. They found the greatest problems indicated by minority
students included financial aid and discrimination. In an article
titled "Colleges Rate Low," (1978) the indicated needs of Black
students in predominantly white institutions were financial aid,
special academic programs, social and cultural activities, space in
student unions and dorms, influence in student government and more
Black faculty and staff.
What emerged from the above studies was, with the exception of
Westbrook et al. (1978), a general Impression of problems confronting
Black students on white campuses that suggests the counseling needs of
Black students are markedly different from those of v/hite students.
However, these studies have several limitations; observations, specu-
lations and findings reported herein cannot be generalized. First,
these studies were by and large conducted on very limited bases and
appeared as short journal articles rather than comprehensive studies.
They tended to cover issues or problems in an isolated or disjointed
fashion (e.g., financial or racial problems were excluded from other
issues), or, as is the case with speculative articles, they glossed
over several important variables, ignoring fine distinctions among
them (e.g., sex, socioeconomic status, the history and social settings
of institutions, and so on). Second, those studies that did utilize
research designs generally lacked rigorous analysis. They tended to
have X'j’eak control or manipulation of salient variables. For instance,
there were conspicuous lack of population descriptions, sample selec-
tion procedures, and adequate operationalization of terms and concepts
used in the research designs (e.g., stress). Finally, for the purposes
of this study, the above literature appears to be insensitive if not
non-cognizant of special needs and problems of Black female students
in predominantly vzhite institutions. Sexual distinctions are a
reality in American society and as such they form an important aspect
or variable in any study concerning college and university students.
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Moreover, studying student concerns from both sexual and racial view-
points enhances the quality of the findings and broadens the perspec-
tives of student problems.
Black Female Students on I>Jhite Campuses
Although concerns of Black females on predominantly white campuses
have suffered from scholarly neglect, there are signs that suggest
increasing interest in the subject. Increased Black enrollment in
higher education generally, and the emergence of Black female activists
and scholars have prompted attention to the problems of Black female
students on white campuses CStewart, 1971; Wright, 1975). Problems
confronting Black female students on white campuses appear to fall
into the following categories: female-male relationships, adjustment
to the predominantly white environment, anxieties associated with
academics, especially for those enrolled in nontraditional curricula
like techno-scientific fields; financial support; and racial-sexual
stereotypes about Black women in general. Although I have categorized
these problems, they are not discrete but interrelated concerns. In
addition, some of these problems, for example, adjusting to a pre-
dominantly white environment, are not unique to Black females; hov;ever,
Black females appear to experience them more intensely than other
groups on campus.
One of the most frequently mentioned problem areas for Black
females in general and those in predominantly white colleges in par-
ticular was that of female-male relations. Studies done on this topic
indicated that Black female students experienced anxieties due to the
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lack of companionship from Black males, scarcity of dates, maintaining
relationships with Black men once they have been established, platonic
relationships with Black men, and social barriers that prevented the
development of relationships with males of other races (Williams and
Lyons, 1972; Harper, 1975; Wright, 1978). It has also been observed
that competition from white women for the attention of Black males
exacerbates the situation for Black females (Williams and Lyons, 1972;
Harper, 1975). However, the literature seemed to suggest that the
main problem is the scarcity of Black males on predominantly white
campuses, and does not consider problems such as Black female-male
misperceptions and stereotypes that may hinder the development of
meaningful relationships. Examples of such misperceptions and stereo-
types include the feeling on the part of Black men that they would be
"trapped" if they entered a relationship with Black women; feelings
of mistrust and suspicion on the part of Black v/omen that Black males
lacked serious commitment to the relationship (Staples, 1972).
Although Black female students experience similar problems to
those of Black males in adjusting to predominantly v/hite environments,
their plight appears to be more traumatic. Adjustment problems
frequently mentioned in the literature included racial discrimination;
the paucity of Black cultural activities; feelings of isolation from
white students, other Blacks, and the society at large; and the ambiv-
alence resulting from pressure to integrate while the assumption was
that Black females were Inferior (Harper, 1975; Malveaux, 1979).
Williams and Lyons (1972) observed lack of social success as con-
stituting one of the serious problems confronting Black females
on
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white campuses. This lack of social success manifested itself in the
failure to cultivate relationships with peers of other races, with
professors and staff. However, these observations are not supported
by quantifiable data. Harper (1975) reported complaints from Black
women about disturbances and interruptions from white females v;ho were
curious about the life styles of Blacks such as "peeping in the public
shower room to see how a Black woman looks naked, and to feel her
hair when its wet; wanting to learn the latest Black dances; and to
discuss Black books" (p. 24).
Another problem area for Black females was that of nontraditional
curricula such as engineering, business, natural sciences, communica-
tions, and agriculture. Scott (1977) found that Black females in
these programs experienced feelings of isolation, alienation and non-
encouragement due to the lack of role models and peers. Traditionally
and historically, few minority women professionals have been repre-
sented in these areas. Additionally, Black females were reportedly
experiencing problems associated with career choices. Wright (1978)
found a significant percentage of Black females on a predominantly
white campus faced V7ith problems associated v/ith career decisions.
Further problem areas for Black women on predominantly white
campuses included self-concept, racial and sexual stereotypes, and
health. Copeland (1977) hypothesized that Black women generally
tend to have negative self-concepts due to the denigration of Black
females through the media, adolescent upbringing (e.g., indoctrina-
tion through fairy tales that extol white females as heroines,
princesses, and queens, as contrasted to the alleged high incidence
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of obesity among Black girls). Wright (1978) reported health problems
such as migraine or tension headaches, depression, and exhaustion,
which she suggested might have been the result of the cumulative
effects of their existence in a predominantly white environment.
In contrast to the general picture that seemed to emerge in the
literature cited above, the findings of Samuel and Laird (197A)
suggested that some of the problems facing Black females on predomi-
nantly white campuses are not dissimilar to those of Black females on
predominantly Black campuses. Their study involved the measurement
of self-concepts of tv70 Black female groups: one on a predominantly
white campus, and the other on a predominantly Black campus. They
speculated that the lack of significant differences in self-concepts
between the two groups might suggest that Black females did not after
all have negative self images as is commonly supposed, and that the
experience of higher education would more likely than not equip them
with positive images of themselves. Another reason for the lack of
significant differences in self-concepts betv/een the tvjo groups m.ight
be due to some similarities in the environmental norms on both types
of campuses.
Despite the paucity of the sources surveyed due to the limited
ntimber of studies in the area, it was interesting to note that quite
a few articles were authored by Black female scholars, and that their
studies were supported by quantifiable data.
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Black Female Students* Attitudes Toward Counselinty.
Counselors and Counseling Agencies
Although Black enrollments have increased in predominantly v/hite
colleges, as a group Black students have made little use of the
available counseling resources. A number of studies suggested the
underutilization and avoidance of counseling services by Black
students. Kysar (1966) reported that non-white, low income students
were underrepresented in the use of mental health services. Hammond
(1970) noted anxieties and hostility when it came to dealing with
counselors. Russell (1970) reported Black students were distrustful
of guidance and viewed it as being an instrument of repression, not
a source of encouragement, and irrelevant to their needs. Counselors
were viewed as having no interest in Black students as individuals
with emotions, aspirations and potentials; and arrogant when their
decisions and directives were challenged. In a study conducted in
1972 at the University of California, Irvine, Mackey noted negative
stereotypes about psychiatry, reluctance among Black students to de-
fine themselves as emotionally disturbed, and their consequent under-
utilization of the mental health clinic. A related study by Davrs
and Swartz (1972) at City Collage of San Francisco suggested that
Black students were ambivalent about using psychiatric services
because "psychiatry is often viewed as a punitive profession and is
frequently associated VTith social or medical agencies identified
with invasions of privacy and confidentiality' (p. 771). The study
also revealed that Black students viewed going to mental health
services as going crazy, and they attended only when referred in the
case of an emergency. For females there was less concern for their
femininity than for their inability to deal adequately with problems,
handle crises, and arrive at appropriate solutions. The authors also
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noted that Black students viewed white counselors and therapists
as alien, a part of the white power structure, and authority figures
who were unable to understand the problems of Black students.
Gibbs (1975) studied the utilization patterns of Black students
at the mental health clinic, Stanford University, and reported that
graduate students and female undergraduates sought help more often
and tended to stay longer in treatment than male undergraduates. She
also reported that Black students generally preferred Black profes-
sionals (e.g., counselors, psychologists, therapists). Additionally,
Gibbs regarded the underutilization of mental health services at
Stanford not necessarily as an outcome of negative attitudes and
images of students toward counseling but of increased services for a
relatively small Black student population; reduction of inter-ethnic
tensions on campus; an increase in creative opportunities and extra-
curricular activities for Blacks; and the mediating influence of the
college experience. Tl-ie study further observed that upper and middle
class Black students of either sex were frequent users of the mental
health clinic.
Generally, the literature seemed to indicate that Black students
attitudes toward institutionalized counseling were negative, and
that
Black females on the whole were slightly more receptive to
counseling
services, once they had gotten over the initial barriers.
However the
Attitudes of Black students toward counseling services do
not suffice as an explanation for their underutilization of these
services; for as Gibbs (1975) hypothesizes, other factors may account
for this trend. The theoretical question still remains, and that is:
To what extent do attitudes influence students' responses toward
counseling?
Counselors' Perceptions of Black
Female Students' Concerns
The literature on counselors' perceptions of Black female student
concerns is virtually non-existent. However, some of their attitudes
were Implied in the literature revlev;ed above. Generally, counselors'
perceptions are conditioned by institutionalized counseling. Davis
and Swartz (1972) noted that counseling agencies tended to have cum-
bersome Intake processes and derogatory prerequisites. They further
observed that counseling agencies on predominantly white campuses
tended to view the Black client as resistant, suspicious and hostile;
while they themselves remained insensitive to the causes of those
problems. Moreover, the socioeconomic class element suggested by
Gibbs (1975) introduced some form of class bias in the counseling
process. Counselors tend to operate within the middle class frame-
work and value structure, and thereby subject the minority client
to standards and cues of a different culture. It can be speculated
that such a class biased profession may convey threatening signals
to potential minority clients. Even when the counselors themselves
are members of minority groups, their training and orientation
are
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based on middle class values. A related problem is that of ethnic
stereotypes. Winston (1976) observed that the assumption underlying
stereotypes in counseling is that members of minority groups
are not familiar with the Anglo-Saxon values or the opposite, that
they are no different from the majority group students. The counselor,
therefore, tries to make "a white carbon copy out of the Black
counselee” (Harper, 1973, p. 113). The fear among Black students of
becoming "a white carbon copy" serves to reinforce the already
existing negative attitudes tov/ard counseling agencies.
Conclusion
It appears from the literature reviewed above that the problems
confronting Black females in predominantly white colleges are closely
related to those of Black students generally, such as isolation,
alienation, racial discrimination, interracial strife, and financial
and academic support. However, these problems appear to be more
intense for Black females than males. Similarly, there were no
striking differences reported between Black female and male students’
attitudes toward counseling. Counselors' perceptions, likewise, did
not reflect differences between the needs and problems of Black
female and male students.
On the whole, the literature is growing but is difficult to
summarize because of variations in sampling, measurement techniques,
objectives and results. A considerable portion of available litera-
ture is speculative. Furthermore, researchers have viewed problems
confronting Black females in predominantly white colleges in isolation.
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For example, there is a tendency on the part of researchers to look
at students’ problems without considering students' perceptions of
counseling and counselors' perceptions of students. There has been
a lack of integrative approaches to the study of problems facing
Black females on predominantly v/hite campuses. Figure 1 illustrates
a comprehensive view of research concerns as summarized from the
literature review regarding Black students on predominantly white
campuses
.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Description and Selection of Participants
Students
There were two groups of student participants selected for the
study. The first group was enrolled in an academic support program
that assisted undergraduate students in their matriculation efforts.
These students might well have not been admitted to the university
if the supportive services to assist them in gaining admission and in
sustaining their matriculation had not been available. Participants
for the study were randomly selected from the academic support pro-
gram's roster. An attempt was made to have an equal number of partici-
pants from the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes repre-
sented (see Tables 2 and 3). The total number of female students in
the program during the Spring of 1977 was 200; the sample size
selected as representative was 100.
The second group of student participants were those who were not
enrolled in an academic support program. An attempt was made to have
as many of such students participate as possible, thereby having non-
supported students in the study. However, I had difficulty locating
students who were willing to participate since information pertaining
to the racial and sexual distinctions of students as well as where
they lived was not made readily available by the university
for public
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scrutiny. Hence, those students who participated were solicited
personally or were elicited personally after hearing about the study
from others. The total sample of these participants was 27. (As it
turned out, there was little difference between the responses of the
two types of students so that the imbalance in numbers had no effect
on the results. See Chapter IV.)
The majority of the student participants were from cities or
suburban areas where the minority population was significant. Their
socioeconomic backgrounds were varied. However, none of the partici-
pants could be classified economically higher than middle-class. Some
had had the experience of attending predominantly white schools prior
to their college experience, and some had not.
Counselors and Agency Directors
The final group of participants for the study were counselors and/
or directors of counseling agencies who were the personnel who comprised
the 33 campus counseling agencies and sources of help. Also included
in this sample were Heads of Residence and Resident Assistants for the
dormitories where the on-campus student participants in this study
lived (see Table 4). Furthermore, participants were selected because
whether as individuals or as representatives of agencies contact with
students in a counseling capacity was inherent in their function.
There were 300 participants in this category invited to complete
questionnaires
.
In all, questionnaires were distributed to a research sample con-
sisting of 127 students and 300 counselors and agency directors. A
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total of 98 students (77%), 75 who were enrolled in an academic support
program and 23 who were not, and 183 counselors and agency directors
(61%) completed questionnaires that were valid for analyses.
Instruments
Students
A preliminary Pilot Study was done to determine which campus
counseling agencies and sources of help students would be most or least
likely to go to for help (see Appendix A).
A Pilot Study was conducted during the Summer of 1977 to develop
the instrument (see Appendix B) . On the basis of the findings, a
second instrument was devised and was used for the study.
A questionnaire (see Appendix D) was devised for students, which
consisted of four parts. Part I was the Student Concerns Inventory
which xjas a listing of 49 concerns. The composition of the 49 concerns
that were individually and categorically classified and scored was as
follows: ten concerns were those students indicated in the Pilot Study
done during the Summer of 1977; and nine were devised on the basis of
my experiences with students since September, 1974. The remaining
concerns because of their commonality were grouped under major cate-
gories. The idea of grouping similar concerns into categories was
borrowed from Ross L. Mooney C1950) who devised categorized check
lists of student problems as a tool to facilitate communication be-
tween the counselor and the counselee. For each concern on the
Student Concerns Inventory students were to indicate the degree to
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which the listed concern was a concern for them; and secondly, the
Probability that they would seek university help from a counselor or
counseling agency in addressing or resolving the indicated concern.
Responses to each concern for degree and probability were based on a
5-point Likert scale where 5 was highest, 4 was high, 3 was some, 2
was low and 1 was none.
Part II of the questionnaire consisted of descriptive information
and was devised to determine students' preference for counselors, pre-
vious reasons for seeking counseling assistance, campus counseling
agencies used, reasons for not seeking counseling assistance from
campus agencies; and finally, an identification of the counselor based
on race and sex with whom they had had their most recent counseling
experience. Although information pertaining to students' previous
reasons for seeking counseling assistance was requested, I found this
information was outside the scope of the study and therefore eliminated
it.
Part III of the questionnaire was the Counseling Attitude Scale ,
an instrument devised by Arnold Form (1953) consisting of 22 state-
ments (items 56 through 77 on the questionnaire) which were designed
to measure the attitude of students toward counselors, counseling
agencies, and their services. With the author's permission, I used the
instrument because I found it to be most appropriate for my investiga-
tion, even though the literature review did not indicate that the
scale had been used in the past exclusively with Black female under-
graduate students. However, two modifications were made. Though
the
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the original 22 items were all used, each was prefaced by "As a Black
Woman. This modification was made so that the student participants
would keep this perspective in mind while responding. Students were
asked to respond to each of the statements whether or not they had had
direct experience with counselors, counseling agencies and/or their
services on campus. Responses were based on a 5-point Likert scale
where 5 was strongly agree, 4 agree, 3 undecided or uncertain, 2 dis-
agree, and 1 strongly disagree. An overall score based on a 5-point
Likert scale for each group was obtained for the group's attitude score
toward counseling. For the purposes of my investigation, a total low
score for all items indicated an unfavorable attitude, while a high
score indicated a favorable attitude toward counseling. The second
modification was the extension of the Counseling Attitude Scale to
include 18 additional statements to which participants responded based
on a 5-point Likert scale as mentioned. The distribution of these
statements was as follows: Tv70 statements (items 78 and 79) X'jere those
included on the basis of my personal experiences in x^orking Xv’ith stu-
dents over the past four years. The remaining 16 statements (items 80
through 95) were those which students had made in a Pilot Study done
during the Summer of 1977. The 16 items represented the conditions
necessary, as viewed by students, that would encourage them to make
better use of existing campus counseling resources.
The final portion of the questionnaire. Part IV (items 96 through
109) was devoted to demographic information about students: age, year
in school, grade-point average, x^hether or not enrolled in an academic
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support program, housed on or off-campus, marital status, whether they
had children, employment and income range, sources of income, on- and
off-campus activity involvements, and whether or not they had used
counseling services based on previous experiences from junior high
school to the present. I found that much of the information collected
was outside the scope of this study. Therefore, age, year in school,
whether or not enrolled in an academic support program, and the iden-
tification of those who used counseling services at the university was
the only information included.
Counselors and Agency Directors
A questionnaire titled the Inventory of Counselors' and Agencies *
Perceptions of Students* Concerns (see Appendix F) was devised for
counselors and agency directors. This was a 49-item inventory. The
items used were the same as those used on the students' questionnaire.
Counselors and agency directors were instructed to indicate three
responses for each of the listed concerns. The first two response cate-
gories were the degree to which they felt this was a concern for Black
female undergraduate students; and the probability that Black female
undergraduate students would seek help from them or their agency in
addressing or resolving this concern. For these two categories, coun-
selors and agency directors were instructed to respond based on how
they perceived students would respond. For the third response cate-
gory, frequency, respondents were requested to state the actual fre-
quency with which this concern had arisen in their experiences on this
with Black female undergraduate students.campus
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The responses to each concern for degree and probability were
based on a 5-point Likert scale where 5 was highest, 4 was high, 3 was
some, 2 was low and 1 was none. The responses for each concern for
frequency were also based on a 5-point Likert scale where 5 was almost
always, 4 was often, 3 was some of the time, 2 was rarely and 1 was
never
.
Part II of the questionnaire requested demographic information
such as sex, race, and employment position at the university.
Procedures
Student Participation
The questionnaires were numbered and then hand-delivered with the
assistance of student workers affiliated with the academic support pro-
gram who were also living on campus. The questionnaires were self-
explanatory; however, each contained additional instructions and a
cover letter that included an address and telephone number where ques-
tions and further explanation, if necessary, could be addressed. Each
participant received two copies of the questionnaire and was instructed
to respond on one questionnaire for herself and on the other to indi-
cate the way she thought counselors would respond. Students were
instructed to rate each of the 49 concerns included on the Student
Concerns Inventory on a scale of 1 to 5 where 5 was highest and 1 was
none. Each concern was rated twice, once for degree indicating the
degree to which the particular concern was a concern for the student;
and secondly for probability, which was the likelihood that the stu-
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dent would seek help from a campus counselor or counseling agency in
addressing or resolving the particular concern. The students' prefer-
ence for counselors based on race and sex, and the rank order of their
counselor preference was Indicated also. Further, student participants
iridlcated the reasons they used or did not use counseling agencies.
For those who had used counseling agencies, the agencies used were
Identified. Additionally, the person, with an Identification of the
raclal/ethnlc and sexual distinctions, whom they had had their most
recent counseling experience was Indicated. Students were then In-
structed to rate each statement on the Counseling Attitude Scale
,
a 22-
Item Inventory, based on a 5-polnt Likert scale where 5 was strongly
agree to 1 which was strongly disagree. Additionally, students rated
on the same 5-polnt Likert scale the conditions that would Increase
their use of existing counseling services. Each participant was asked
to complete the questionnaires as soon as possible. The numbered
questionnaires corresponded to a prepared roster of participants that
allowed for follow-up once a week either by a telephone call from me
or a telephone call and/or visit by a student worker. Participants had
the option of returning the completed questionnaires to the student
worker, returning them to me at the office or a convenient campus loca-
tion where we could meet, or leaving them under my office door In the
evening. Also at the office, completed questionnaires could be left In
a box designated for this purpose In my absence.
For those students living off-campus who agreed to participate In
the study, I made arrangements to meet them, during the times when they
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were on campus, either at my office or at a place of their choice on-
or off-campus. This procedure was used in the distribution as well as
the collection of the completed questionnaires. They also had the
option of leaving the completed questionnaires in a box in my office,
or under the office door in the evening, thereby maintaining their
anonymity
.
Counselors and Agency Directors
Counselors, directors of counseling agencies. Heads of Residence
and Resident Assistants were all classified as counselors for the sake
of clarity and conciseness.
Heads of Residence for the dormitories where the student partici-
pants lived were contacted by me by the phone and asked if they as well
as their Resident Assistants would participate in the study. If they
agreed, I attended one of their staff meetings and administered the
questionnaires. In some instances when I was unable to attend their
meeting, I met with the Heads of Residence in advance and explained
the procedures, and requested that they administer the questionnaires
at their meeting. In such instances, also, each questionnaire con-
tained my name and phone number in case further explanation or clari-
fication was needed.
For counselors and directors of campus counseling agencies, each
agency was contacted by telephone, advised of the study, and invited
to participate. I^/hile there were 33 campus agencies identified as
such, when they were contacted, I found that six agencies were no
longer in existence, four were not providing personal counseling ser-
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vices to students, and two chose not to participate. Therefore, there
were 21 agencies which were given questionnaires to be completed (see
Appendix G) . There were two agencies that chose not to participate,
the Mental Health Division and one of its affiliates, the Office for
Problem Pregnancy Counseling, because it was felt that any responses
provided would be based on "racial stereotypes," that since they had
had "limited exposure to sub-groups," they "couldn't respond to how
Black female undergraduate students feel."
The questionnaires were numbered and a roster of participants was
prepared that assisted with follow-up procedures. All participants in
the category classified as counselors were asked to complete two ques-
tionnaires, one for their own responses based on their positions and
experiences as counselors, and one based on their perceptions of how
students might respond. Each of the counselors was instructed to rate
each concern twice on a scale of 1 to 5 for degree as they thought
students would rate these; and secondly, counselors were asked to indi-
cate on a scale of 1 to 5, the probability, which they thought students
would indicate, that students would seek the help of campus counselors
or counseling agencies in addressing or resolving the particular con-
cern. In most instances, it was not possible for me to personally
administer the questionnaires. Therefore, I delivered the question-
naires to each of the agencies, and explained the instructions to one
person within the agency who would be participating in the study so
that that person could respond to some of the questions others
within
the agency might have. In this instance, also, each
questionnaire
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I left to be completed had ray name and phone number attached in case
further explanation x\7as needed. The follow-up on these question-
naires was done weekly by phone, and when the questionnaires were
completed, they were picked up by me personally.
Design
Students' responses for the degree of students' concern, and
the probability of students' seeking help were compared with coun-
selors' and agency directors' perceptions of the degree of students'
concern, and the probability of students' seeking help. The responses
of students on the Student Concerns Inventory and the responses of
counselors and agency directors on the Inventory of Counselors' and
Agencies' Perceptions of Students' Concerns were analyzed by means of
_t-tests. It is important to note that when a large number of compari-
sons are made, a small number of the comparisons will turn out to be
^
significant even though in fact there is not a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the groups compared. In order to ascertain
the frequency with which counselors had assisted students, frequencies
of responses were obtained and expressed in percentages. A _t-test was
used to compare the attitude of the two groups of students toward
counselors, counseling agencies and the services they provided.
Analvsis was based on the overall responses of the two groups of stu-
dent participants, those who were not enrolled in an academic support
program (23 students) and those who were (75 students). The means of
the ratings of the students with respect to the conditions they be-
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lieved would encourage them to make better use of existing counseling
services were derived in order to determine which conditions students
felt were most important. Students* preferences for counselors based
on race and sex, and the frequency with which students used counseling
services at the university were also assessed by means of percentages
of students* responses.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Data Return
There were 127 questionnaires distributed to students; 98 were
returned, a 77% return rate. The questionnaires distributed to the
agency directors, counselors. Heads of Residence and Resident Assis-
tants totaled 300; 183 were returned, a return rate of 61%.
The distribution of scores from students on the Student Concerns
Inventory
,
and counselors and agency directors on the Inventory of
Counselors* and Agencies* Perceptions of Students’ Concerns were ex-
amined to determine if the means were the appropriate measures of
central tendency. Since the distributions were unimodal and approxi-
mated normal curves, the mean scores for the individual and categor-
ized concerns were determined (see Appendices D or F for items in-
cluded in categories) . Mean scores were obtained for both groups of
the student participants as well as the counselors and agency directors
based on the responses for degree and probability for all concerns. A
5-point scale with 5 as highest and 1 as none was used to rate each
concern.
Find ings
Concerns Pertaining to Community
Table 5 shows the 7 concerns pertaining to community. As may
be
seen, significant differences between the students* concerns,
and the
44
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counselors' and agency directors' perceptions of the students' concerns
existed for 3 of the concerns. Desiring more activities specifically
designed for Black, Asian and Spanish-speaking children; and desiring
more communal efforts on campus among Black v/omen were each significant
at the £ < .05 level, while desiring to meet other Black women was sig-
at the £ < .01 level. There were 4 concerns v/here no signifi-
cant differences existed. Those concerns V7ere: desiring more unity
and involvement among Black, Asian and Spanish- speaking people; being
inconvenienced by not having a Black beauty shop in the area that will
wash, straighten, and curl hair; desiring to have better communications
between Black females on- and off-campus; and desiring more Black
faculty-student interaction. On 2 of the 3 concerns where significant
differences existed, it is interesting to note that the students' mean
score ratings of the concerns were lower than those of counselors and
agency directors. The concerns rated lower were: desiring to meet
other Black v/omen and desiring more communal efforts on campus among
Black women. There x-zas only 1 concern, desiring more activities
specifically designed for Black, Asian and Spanish-speaking children,
where the students' mean score rating was higher than counselors' and
agency directors' rating.
Concerns Pertaining to Dating
Table 6 presents the 5 concerns pertaining to dating. Specif i-
—
cally, significant differences existed at the £ < .001 level for the
following 4 concerns : desiring ways to handle problems in dealing
with Black men; feeling that there are not enough Black men on campus
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to develop intimate relationships with; interested in the possibilities
of dating men of other races; and feeling unattractive to the opposite
sex. There was 1 concern, feeling disappointed when seeing Brothers
dating white w’omen, that was found to be not significant. On all of
the concerns pertaining to dating, the students* mean score ratings
were lower than those of the counselors and agency directors.
Concerns Pertaining to Self-Concept
Table 7 pertains to the 4 concerns related to the self-concept.
It shov7s that significant differences between the students' concerns,
and the counselors* and agency directors* perceptions of the students*
concerns existed on 2 concerns. Experiencing intentional alienation
in classes as a result of what I am (Black) was significant at the
£ < .001 level; and feeling confused about the direction of Black
people as a race was significant at the £ < .01 level. The 2 concerns
that were not significant were desiring more Black women role models
and feeling troubled about the average academic standing of Black
students. On 3 of the concerns, the mean score ratings students
indicated v/ere lower than the mean score ratings indicated by counselors
and agency directors. The concerns in this category were: desiring
more Black women role models; experiencing intentional alienation in
classes as a result of what I am (Black); and feeling confused about
the direction of Black people as a race. The 1 concern that received
a higher mean score rating by students in comparison to the ratings
indicated by counselors and agency directors was feeling troubled
about the average academic standing of Black students.
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Concerns Pertaining to Alienation
Table 8 presents highly significant differences between the
students’ concerns, and the counselors’ and agency directors’ percep-
tions of the students’ concerns for all 3 of the concerns pertaining
to alienation at the < .001 level. The concerns were: feeling as
though I am an intruder on this campus; feeling insecure about the
racial tensions on campus; and feeling some professions are out of my
because I am Black. In this instance also, for all concerns,
the mean score ratings of students were lov/er than the mean score
ratings indicated by counselors and agency directors.
Concerns Pertaining to Categories
Table 9 indicates highly significant differences between the con-
cerns of students, and the counselors’ and agency directors’ percep-
tions of the students’ concerns at the £ < .001 level for all 5 of the
categories of concerns. The categories included were: Social and
Recreational Activities; Social-Psychological Relations; Personal-
Psychological Relations; Courtship, Sex and Marriage; and Morals and
Religion. The mean score ratings indicated by students were lower
than those indicated by counselors and agency directors for all 5 of
the categorized concerns.
Concerns Pertaining to Community
Table 10 presents the 7 concerns pertaining to community with
respect to the students’ probability of seeking help in comparison with
the counselors’ and agency directors’ perceptions of the probability of
I
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students seeking help. Significant differences were Indicated for the
following 3 concerns: desiring more unity and Involvement among Black,
Asian and Spanish-speaking people, and desiring more activities speci-
fically designed for Black, Asian and Spanish-speaking children. Both
were significant at the £ < .01 level; desiring more Black faculty-
student interaction was significant at the £ < .05 level. The 4 con-
cerns that were non-significant were: being inconvenienced by not
having a Black beauty shop in the area that will wash, straighten, and
curl hair, desiring to meet other Black women, desiring to have better
communications between Black females on- and off-campus, and desiring
more communal efforts on this campus among Black women. As may be
seen, the mean score ratings of the students on 4 of the concerns were
lower than the mean score ratings indicated by counselors and agency
directors. It is also interesting to note that 3 of the concerns in
this category were non-significant: desiring to meet other Black
women, desiring to have better communications between Black females on-
and off-campus, and desiring more communal efforts on this campus among
Black women. The 1 concern that was significant and rated lower by
students than counselors and agency directors was desiring more unity
and Involvement among Black, Asian and Spanish—speaking people. On
3 of the concerns, 2 were significant; 1 was not, the mean score rat-
ings of the students were higher than those indicated by counselors
and agency directors. These concerns include: desiring
more activ-
ities specifically designed for Black, Asian and Spanish-speaking
children, being Inconvenienced by not having a Black beauty
shop in
the area that will wash, straighten, and curl hair, and desiring more
Black faculty-student interaction.
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Concerns Pertaining to Dating
Table 11 illustrates the 5 concerns regarding dating as they per-
tain to the students' probability of seeking help in comparison with
counselors' and agency directors' perceptions of the probability
that students would seek help. All 5 concerns were significant at the
£ < .001 level and included the following: desiring ways to handle
problems in dealing with Black men; feeling disappointed when seeing
Brothers dating white women; feeling that there are not enough Black
men on campus to develop intimate relationships with; interested in
the possibilities of dating men of other races; and feeling un-
attractive to the opposite sex. For all 5 concerns indicated, the
mean score ratings of students were lower than those indicated by
counselors and agency directors.
Concerns Pertaining to Self-Concept
Table 12 presents the 4 concerns that pertain to self-concept for
the comparisons of the students' probability of seeking help v/ith
counselors' and agency directors' perceptions of the probability that
students would seek their help. There were 2 concerns that were sig-
nificant: feeling troubled about the average academic standing of
Black students was highly significant at the £ < .001 level, and feel-
ing confused about the direction of Black people as a
race was signxfr
cant at the £ < .05 level. The concerns that were
not significant
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were: desiring more Black women role models, and experiencing inten-
tional alienation in classes as a result of what I am (Black)
. There
were 2 concerns, 1 significant and 1 non-significant, wherein students'
mean scores were lower than the mean score ratings indicated by coun-
selors and agency directors. These concerns were: experiencing
intentional alienation in classes as a result of what I am (Black)
,
and
confused about the direction of Black people as a race.
Additionally, there were 2 concerns: desiring more Black women role
models, and feeling troubled about the average academic standing of
Black students wherein the mean score ratings indicated by students
were higher than the mean score ratings indicated by counselors and
agency directors.
Concerns Pertaining to Alienation
Table 13 presents the 3 concerns pertaining to alienation which
illustrate the students' probability of seeking help with counselors'
and agency directors' perceptions of the probability of students seek-
ing their help. Significant differences existed for 2 concerns:
feeling as though I am an intruder on this campus was highly signifi-
cant at the £ < .001 level, and feeling some professions are out of
my realm because I am Black was significant at the £ < .05 level.
There was 1 concern that was non-significant: feeling insecure about
the racial tensions on campus. For all 3 concerns, the mean score
ratings indicated by students were lower than those indicated by
counselors and agency directors.
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Concerns Pertaining to Categories
Table 14 shows highly significant differences between the students'
probability of seeking help with counselors* and agency directors'
perceptions of the probability that students would seek their help for
4 out of 5 of the categorized concerns at the £ < ,001 level. The
categorized concerns that v/ere highly significant included: Social-
Psychological Relations; Personal-Psychological Relations; Courtship,
Sex and liarriage; and Morals and Religion. The 1 concerns category
that was not significant was Social and Recreational Activities. For
examples of the concerns included in each of the categories see
Appendix D. All of the mean score ratings indicated by students were
lower than the ratings indicated by counselors and agency directors.
Table 15 presents the conditions needed to increase the students'
use of existing counseling services as indicated by the total sample,
Group A (those who were enrolled in an academic support program) and
Group B (those who were not enrolled in an academic support program)
.
Based on a 5-point scale, the overall means for the 3 groups were as
follows: total sample, 3.84; Group A, 3.83; and Group B, 3.87. It io
interesting to note that the overall means for the 3 groups are very
similar. Further, the individual conditions that had the highest mean
score ratings pertained to the need for information about financial
aid and other monetary supports for college, and the need
to be more
aware of the services available.
Table 16 shows the individual and overall mean scores
pertaining to
for the counseling needs of Blackthe desire for greater sensitivity
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female students. The overall means for the 3 groups were: 3.86 for
the total sample; 3.83 for Group A, and 3.96 for Group B. Since the
means were based on a 5-point scale, the intensity of the students'
problem in this area is rather high. Additionally, it appears that
the desires indicated were important for both groups, slightly less,
however, for Group A; more for Group B.
17 presents the overall and individual mean scores for the
students' desires for information on career options for Black women.
The overall mean for the total sample was 3.98, while the means for
Groups A and B were 4.00 and 3.90 respectively. The means for the 3
groups were extremely close which illustrates the importance both
groups have placed on careers.
Table 18 shows a comparison of students who were enrolled in an
academic support program (Group A) with those who were not (Group B)
with respect to their overall attitude toward counseling. The mean
scores, based on a 5-point scale, are 1.68 for Group A and 1.56 for
Group B. The scores are low for both groups of students indicating
an unfavorable attitude tox^rard counseling. Additionally, there was
no significant differences between the 2 groups of students \<f±th
respect to their overall attitude toward counseling.
Table 19 presents a comparison of the 2 groups of students with
respect to 2 attitudes toward counseling. TrJhile the major thrust of
the data presented pertains to Black female students as a xjhole, the
students who were not enrolled in an academic support program had
lower mean scores on both questions than those who xjere enrolled in
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an academic support program. Additionally, as may be seen, neither of
the 2 groups differed significantly on either question.
Table 20 presents the percentage of students who expressed a race
and sex preference for counselors. As may be seen, 66.3% of the stu-
dents in both groups indicated that they had a preference while 31.6%
had none.
Table 21 indicates the students’ rank-ordered race and sex pre-
ferences for counselors. Both groups of students ranked Black female
counselor number 1. Based on the number of respondents. Group B was
appreciably higher than Group A for this item. Second in the order of
highest preference was Black male counselor, followed by white female
counselor and white male counselor. It is interesting to note the
preference for Black counselors, female and male, is higher than for
white counselors. Additionally, students preferred Black female
counselors over Black male counselors.
Table 22 presents the reasons students had never sought campus
counseling help. However, out of 98 respondents, very few responded
to the questions. The highest number of responses was only 18 out
of 98. Based on the responses presented, more Group A students felt
"no need" than Group B students.
Tables 23 through 27 show the frequency with which the concerns
of students had arisen in the experiences of counselors on campus.
With the rarely and never responses combined, it is interesting to
note that the largest number of responses were in the rarely and
never
categories. The range of responses in these categories x^ere
57.0%
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(see concerns pertaining to alienation) to 87
. 9% (see concerns per
taining to community)
.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Discussion
Generally, the findings of this study tended to support the
hypotheses stated in Chapter I. There were, however, a few surprises
in the findings, especially with regard to the mean score ratings of
counselors in comparison to those of students. The following dis-
cussion reviews both expected and surprising results as well as makes
speculations, and recommendations for practice and future directions.
In Hypothesis 1, it was initially assumed that there wotild be
significant differences between students’ actual concerns and coun-
selors’ perceptions of students’ concerns.' In the categories of
concerns examined in relationship to this hypothesis, there appeared
to be some differences. Of the 7 items regarding community concerns
(see Table 5, Chapter IV), 3 were significantly different. It is
interesting to note that students rated 6 out of 7 concerns in this
3X 0.3. 3.5 or above on a 5—point Likert scale. The concerns in this
area were rated higher than those in any of the other concern ai.eas.
On 1 item, students showed more concern for activities designed for
Black, Asian and Spanish-speaking children than counselors perceived
they vjould. This may suggest that students are more concerned
about
facilities for children in the community, a feeling that may
be re-
lated to the Black extended family orientation. However,
counselors
indicated a higher score than students on the desire
to meet other
Black women. It is important to note that counselors’
scores were
84
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generally higher than students'. It is my feeling that they might have
been defensive; for criticism of their behavior is implicit in the study.
Perhaps counselors felt threatened by the implications of the study
and v/anted to project themselves positively by showing that they were
more aware of student problems than they actually might be. The non-
significant differences between students and counselors' perceptions of
students' concerns relating to community suggests that counselors are
aware of the students' concerns but have not taken any measures to
alleviate them.
All findings pertaining to dating concerns (see Table 6, Chapter
IV) were highly significant at the £ < .001 level, except one. Here
again, counselors indicated consistently higher mean scores than
students. This may be due to the students' reluctance to reveal dating
as one of their major concerns, for as Mackey (1972) observed. Black
students are often reluctant to reveal the exact nature of their emo-
tional problems. Moreover, the growing resentment among Black females
toward sexual stereotypes might have inhibited their willingness to
reveal their true feelings regarding dating. On the other hand, the
counselors' higher mean scores may be attributed to their exaggerated
view of Black female students' concerns regarding dating. Table 24
(Chapter IV) shows that rarely or never had counselors encountered
Black female students with dating problems.
Scores on the self-concept concerns also show higher mean scores
for counselors in most instances than for students (see Table 7,
Chapter IV)
,
again suggesting that counselors may have been specu-
lating about the concerns of Black female students based on popular
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stfireotypss . This 6xplanation may hold for Choss concsrns portaining
to alienation in Table 8 CChapter IV) as well as those categorized
concerns in Table 9 (Chapter IV) where the highly significant dif-
ferences between the two groups persisted at the £ < .001 level. These
findings were rather surprising because I had initially expected
counselors to be less knowledgeable about the students’ concerns than
students themselves would indicate. On the other hand, the explana-
tion that counselors’ higher mean scores were more influenced by
speculation and defensive postures than their empirical data on these
students’ concerns seems plausible.
Hypothesis 2 dealt with the possibility of significant differences
between the students’ indication of the probability that they would
seek counseling help, and the counselors’ perceptions of what students
would do with respect to seeking help. These probability measurements
were taken on the same concerns as those in Hypothesis 1. The results
were not very surprising (see Tables 10 through 14, Chapter IV) es-
pecially the low probability that students indicated with respect to
their seeking help from counselors, for the literature lends support
to the fact that Black students generally tend to shy away from in-
stitutional counseling (Kysar, 1966; Hammond, 1970; Russell, 1970).
Nonetheless, it was surprising that both students and counselors had
similar low ratings throughout for all of the concerns.
Hypothesis 3 was upheld by findings in Tables 15 through 17
(Chapter IV). Students’ emphasis here was on the need for information
related to career options for Black women, the desire
for greater
counseling needs of Black female students, and thesensitivity for the
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desire for information on meeting basic needs for the success of
Black females in a predominantly white university. The findings were
identical for both groups of students. Black female students’ highest
priorities pertained to financial aid and other monetary supports for
college, Black counselors sensitive to the needs of Black women, and
the desire to gain information on the marketability of skills (see
Tables 15 through 17, Chapter IV). Concerns regarding finances and
career choices coincide with those issues raised in the literature
reviewed. Additionally, the preference was expressed for Black
counselors sensitive to the needs of Black women.
Hypotheses 4 and 5 were supported by the findings which related
to the overall attitudes of students toward counselors, counseling
agencies, and their services. Further, there was no significant
difference between the students who were and those who were not en-
rolled in an academic support program. It would appear that the
negative attitudes that Black students have generally toward insti-
tutional counseling services are not easily moderated by academic
support programs (see Tables 18 and 19, Chapter IV).
Findings related to Hypothesis 6 were not surprising, for I
expected counselees would prefer counselors of their own gender and
race. The findings suggest further that Black female students have
confidence in the abilities of Black counselors generally, and Black
female counselors in particular (see Tables 20 and 21, Chapter IV).
The findings related to Hypothesis 7 supported the initial
assumption, namely that counselors were rarely instrumental in
assisting students in resolving their concerns (see Tables 23 through
1
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27, Chapter IV). There was, nevertheless, one instance where coun-
sslors indicated that they had indeed been relatively more instrumental,
and that was with one of the concerns pertaining to alienation. This
concern was about the insecurity of Black female students regarding
racial tensions on campus (see Table 26, Chapter IV). This particular
finding may partly be explained by the increasing racial tension on
campus and around the nation at the time of data collection. Another
item of interest was the counselors* admission that students would
rarely or never come for assistance regarding a community related
concern, namely, the lack of a Black beauty shop in the area that
would wash, straighten and curl hair (see Table 23, Chapter IV). This
was expected especially since such an item of concern has not been
part of traditional counseling in colleges. The need for Black beauty
shop services constitutes an important concern for Black female
students. At the tine of this writing, an independent agency had
introduced a small-scale service for Black hair styling, and has been
very well received among Black female students.
Implications
The results of the study indicated a serious undercommitment on
the part of the counselors and counseling agencies in a predominantly
white university in providing services to its Black female under-
graduate students. Some attention needs to be devoted to this segment
of the student body who have made little use of the overall
services
available because the services do not meet their needs.
i
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VJhile it may be that a few Black females might have overcome some
of the barriers associated with counseling services and counselors
and have approached them for assistance, this is generally an exception
to this groups way of dealing with their problems. Further, the study
indicates that students desired, most, information pertaining to their
V’
basic needs (e.g., financial aid), the physical location of facilities
and resources, and career guidance as opposed to those services related
to solving emotional problems.
Recommendations for Practice
There is an obvious need to redesign the delivery of counseling
services if the needs of Black female students are to be adequately
addressed. First, there must be a reorientation in counselor training
programs to include the Black experience and human relations skills
to handle problems peculiar to Black females. This may not be an
easy task because of the lack of trainers in the field as well as the
lack of sufficient commitment on the part of the institution to hire
suitable personnel. The paucity of Black females on white campuses
may not justify resource investments in this venture. Additionally,
it will be difficult to surmount prevailing stereotypes in existing
training programs.
Second, in the redesign of both the training and delivery systems
of counseling services, there must be input from various sources
particularly the clientele itself. As the study indicates. Black
female students seem to be aware of what their counseling needs are,
of their counseling needs must be taken intoand their perceptions
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consideration.
Third, there must be an on going evaluation process to determine
the direction of change in the counseling needs of Black female students.
This is necessitated by the ever-changing needs of students as a re-
sult of the changes in the larger community. Again, the evaluation
must include the opinions of students.
Fourth, there must be a concerted effort on the part of counseling
agencies to reach this target group. For example, this could involve
workshop sessions on the counseling needs of Black female students,
disseminating literature on the same, -and hiring Black professional
staff for key positions who would also serve as role models.
Concerns for Future Research
This study is obviously limited in several respects. The
investigation was a survey aimed at exploring the concerns of Black
females in a predominantly white university, their attitudes toward
counselors, counseling agencies, and their services; and the counselors’
perceptions of the students' concerns. The findings may have some
relevance in other settings but cannot be generalized for all pre-
dominantly white campuses. Additional work is needed to examine
various aspects of the problem not covered in the study. For example,
there is need to compare Black female students’ attitudes toward
counseling with females from other groups. It would be interesting,
for instance, to examine what Asian, Hispanic, Native American Indian,
white, African and other international female groups’ attitudes
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toward counseling services are. For all these groups are a part of a
predominantly white campus; each clamoring to be served according to
their needs. Similarily, it would be of great value to examine the
^^^ibudes of Black males, white males and males of other groups toward
counseling
.
There is also a need for longitudinal studies on the counseling
needs of Black females. The literature review indicated very little
work had been done in this area. A study of Black female students
as a group over a period of 4 years, for example, is likely to reveal
interesting concerns of students at various levels of their academic
careers (Gibbs, 1975).
Studies pertaining to the counseling needs and attitudes of
Black females on predominantly Black campuses would be of great in-
terest and importance also. It would be interesting to determine if
there are differences between the counseling needs of Black females on
predominantly Black campuses in comparison to those of Black females
on predominantly white campuses.
Finally, there is a need to undertake a multi-institutional study
on the concerns of Black females, and their attitudes tov/ard counseling.
Such a study would include samples from a variety of predominantly
white institutions across the nation. Institutional and regional
differences would be obvious variables of attention. All these
concerns were beyond the scope and resources of this investigation.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
Pilot Study I (Spring 1977)
The Problem
Students were under-utilizing the personal counseling resources
on campus.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine to which counseling
agencies Black female students were most and least likely to go for
help in a large, predominantly white state university.
The Participants
Black female undergraduate students on campus during the Spring,
1977 pre-registration period. There were 38 respondents.
Instrument (Questionnaire)
The Student Counseling and Related Services questionnaire con-
sisted of a list of 35 campus agencies and sources of help for students.
The questionnaire was a modification of a list of sources of help com-
piled by the Special Interest Groups Mental Health Attitudes (SIGMHA)
Project Staff. Additionally, included in this listing were two items
of the researcher's:
Head of Residence for your particular dorm
Resident Assistant for your particular dorm
Procedure
During the pre-registration period, students were asked to com
plete the questionnaire indicating which of the sources of help they
would most and least likely utilize for help.
Results
The responses to the questionnaire are shown in Table 28.
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Table 28
Responses to Questionnaire Indicating to Which Counseling Agencies
Students were Least and Most Likely to Go to For Help
Agency
Gay Hot Line
Hillel Foundation
Lesbian Union
*Foreign Student Office
People's Gay Alliance
Handicapped Student Affairs
Veteran's Affairs Office
Coimnunications Disorders Center
*United Church Foundation
Church Center
^Bilingual Center
*Information Center for Older Shudents
*Dorm Area Women's Center No. 1
Mental Health Division
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Dorm Area Women's Center No. 2
Dorm Area Women's Center No. 3
Ombudsman Office
Psychological Services
Legal Services Office
Sexuality Information Center
*Campus Counseling Center
^Women's Center
*Alcohol Information Center
New World Center
Dorm Area Third World Center
Third World Women's Center
Head of Residence
Resident Assistant
Communication Skills Center
Placement Center
Malcolm X Center
OB-GYN Clinic
Health Services
Academic Support Program
Least Most
38 0
38 0
38 0
37 1
37 1
36 2
36 2
34 4
34 4
33 5
32 6
32 6
31 7
29 9
28 10
27 11
26 12
25 13
25 13
24 14
23 15
20 18
20 18
20 18
17 21
16 22
15 23
15 23
15 23
13 25
13 25
10 28
10 28
5 33
3 35
*Indicates personal counseling services provided.
APPENDIX B
Pilot Study II (Summer 1977)
The Problem
Students were under-utilizing the personal counseling resources
on campus
.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to (a) ascertain the concerns of
students; (b) determine the degree of students’ concerns; (c) deter-
mine the probability of students’ seeking help; (d) ascertain student
perceptions of counselors’ and agencies’ awareness of the students’
concerns; (e) ascertain student perceptions of counselors’ and agen-
cies preparation to address the students’ concerns; (f) determine
what would encourage students to utilize existing counseling services;
and (h) to develop and refine a questionnaire.
The Participants
Twenty Black female undergraduate students during the Summer of
1977 who attended a predominantly white state university.
The Instrument (Questionnaire)
The Mooney-Watkins Student Concerns Inventory was used. It con-
tained a 115-item inventory, which was a modification of the Mooney
Problem Check List College Form .
There were 111 items that were taken directly from the Mooney
Problem Check List College Form that covered the folloxiring areas:
Health and Physical Development— Concerns 1-lC
Finances, Living Conditions, and Employment—Concerns 11-20
Social and Recreational Activities—Concerns 21-30
Social-Psychological Relations—Concerns 31-40
^ Personal-Psychological Relations—Concerns 41-50
Courtship, Sex, and Marriage—Concerns 51-62
Home and Family—Concerns 63-72
Morals and Religion—Concerns 73-81
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^ Adjustment to College Work—Concerns 82-91
The Future: Vocational and Educational—Concerns 92-101
,, -Curriculum and Teaching Procedure—Concerns 102-111
Additionally, there were four items included that were based on my
experiences with students since September, 1974. These items were:
No beauty salon in the area—Concern 112
Affected by racial environment on campus—Concern 113
Needing information on raising Black children—Concern 114
Affected by issues of sexism—Concern 115
The concluding portion of the Mooney-Watkins Student Concerns In-
ventory contained ten spaces for students to indicate their own con-
cenrs which might not have been included.
The Counseling Attitude Scale which contained 25 items was also
used. Items 1 through 22 were the original items from the inventory
devised by Arnold Form. The modification included was that each of
the items was prefaced by the statement "As a Black woman." Item 23
through 24 were devised and included based on my experiences with
students. These
As a Black woman, I feel that counselors and/or counseling
agencies are not aware of my concerns—Item 23
As a Black woman, I feel that counselors and/or counseling
agencies are not prepared to address my concerns—Item 24
One open-ended question was included. Item 25 was as follows:
As a Black woman, I would use the counseling services
the University offers if . . .
Procedure
Questionnaires were distributed personally by hand to the partici"
pants. Each participant was instructed to return the completed ques-
tionnaire to me within one week. Of the 20 questionnaires distributed,
17 were returned. However, there were 15 of these that were completed
properly and useful for the study.
Participants were instructed to rate each of the 115 concerns on
the Mooney-Watkins Student Concerns Inventory on a scale of 1 to 5
where 5 was highest and 1 was lowest. Each concern was rated
twice,
once for degree indicating the degree to which the particular
concern
was a concern for the participant; and secondly for probability,
which
was the likelihood that the participant would seek help
from a campus
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counselor or counseling agency in addressing or resolving the particu-
lar concern. The same instructions applied to the concerns students
indicated of their own in this portion of the questionnaire that were
not included.
The Counseling Attitude Scale was also used and participants were
instructed to rate each statement on a 5-point scale where 5 was
strongly agree and 1 was strongly disagree.
Results
The questionnaire was refined and constructed in final form for
use with the study. Additionally, it appeared that students did have
a race and sex preference for counselors.
appendix c
Dear Sister,
Your response to the attached questionnaire will help me tre-
mendously in collecting the data that will be used in my dissertation.
My area of interest for this study is the concerns of Black,
female, undergraduate students on this campus, and their attitudes
towards counseling. In order to complete this study, however, I will
need your participation. Therefore, please take a few minutes to fill
out the attached questionnaire.
It will not be necessary for you to make any marks of identifica-
tion on the questionnaire. Your individual responses will be con-
sidered anonymous and confidential. I will be glad, however, to share
the results with you when the study is completed. If you would like
to receive a copy of the results, fill out the form below. Addition-
ally* please contact me at
_if you have any questions.
Thanks for your assistance, I truly appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Carole R. Watkins
TEAR OFF ALONG DOTTED LINE
Please send me a copy of the results of your study about the concerns
of Black, female, undergraduate students on this campus, and their
attitudes towards counseling.
PLEASE PRINT Name
Address
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APPENDIX D
No.
STUDEl^T CONCERNS INVENTORY
Please read each of the listed CONCERNS. On a scale of 5 (HIGHEST) to
1 (NONE), indicate (a) the DEGREE to which this is a CONCERN for you,
and (b) the PROBABILITY that you would seek University help from a
counselor or counseling agency in addressing or resolving this CONCERN.
Use only the scale given and mark only one number in each of the two
columns
.
Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
DEGREE to which PROBABILITY that
Concerns Pertaining to this is a I would seek
Community CONCERN University help
1. Desiring more unity and in-
volvement among Black, Asian
and Spanish-speaking people.
2. Desiring more activities
specifically designed for
Black, Asian and Spanish-
speaking children.
3. Being inconvenienced by not
having a Black beauty shop in
the area that v/ill wash,
straighten, and curl hair.
4. Desiring to meet other Black
women
.
5. Desiring to have better com-
munications between Black fe-
males on and off campus.
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Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Community
DEGREE to which
this is a
CONCERN
PROBABILITY that
I would seek
University help
6.
Desiring more communal
efforts on this campus
among Black women.
7.
Desiring more Black faculty-
student interaction.
Concerns Pertaining to Dating
8. Desiring ways to handle
problems in dealing with
Black men.
9. Feeling disappointed when
seeing Brothers dating
white xTOmen.
10. Feeling that there are not
enough Black men on campus
to develop intimate rela-
tionships with.
11. Interested in the possibil-
ity of dating men of other
races.
12. Feeling unattractive to the
opposite sex.
Concerns Pertaining to Self-
Concept
13.
Desiring more Black women
role models.
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Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
DEGREE to which
Concerns Pertaining to this is a
Self-Concept CONCERN
14. Experiencing intentional
alienation in classes as a
result of what I am (Black)
.
15. Feeling troubled about the
average academic standing
of Black students.
16. Feeling confused about the
direction of Black people
as a race.
Concerns Pertaining to Alienation
17. Feeling as though I am an
intruder on this campus.
18. Feeling insecure about the
racial tensions on campus.
19. Feeling some professions
are out of my realm because
I am Black.
Concerns Pertaining to Categories
Social and Recreational
Activities
20. Desiring more opportunities to
read what I want, express my-
self and improve my mind.
21. Desiring to allocate time for
myself to do what I want,
making wise use of my leisure.
PROBABILITY that
I would seek
University help
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Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
DEGREE to which
Concerns Pertaining to this is a
Categories CONCERN
Social and Recreational
Activities
22. Too little time for fun.
23. Desiring to enhance my
physical appearance.
24. Too slow in meeting people.
Social Psychological Re-
lations
25. Feeling fearful, bashful, too
sensitive and misunderstood.
26. Feeling lonely and having no
one to talk with.
27. Acting babyish and sometimes
talking or acting without
thought
.
28. Being homesick for a friend,
family member or loved one.
29. Being too dissatisfied.
30. Allowing others to influence
me too easily.
Personal-Psychological Re-
lations
31. Feeling upset and doubting my
ability.
PROBABILITY that
I would seek
University help
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Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
DEGREE to which
this is a
CONCERN
PROBABILITY that
I would seek
University help
Personal-Psychological Re-
lations
32. Feeling gloomy and easily
depressed.
33. Afraid of failing in many
things I try to do.
34. Being too serious.
35. Not being serious enough.
36. Letting my mind wander to
escape personal worries.
Courtship, Sex, and Marriage
37. Not enough dates.
38. Dating someone my family dis-
likes.
39. Determining if I'm in love.
40. Wondering how to make a male
relationship last.
41. Not knowledgeable enough about
sexual matters.
42. Overcoming sexual disappoint-
ment in relationships.
43. Wondering if I'll have a suc-
cessful marriage.
44. Desiring information about
marriage.
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Indicate the number 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate the number 4 for HIGH
Indicate the number 3 for SOME
Indicate the number 2 for LOW
Indicate the number 1 for NONE
DEGREE to which PROBABILITY that
this is a I would seek
CONCERN University help
Morals and Religion
45. Can’t escape past errors I’ve
made.
46. Desiring to be someone/ some-
thing other than myself.
47. Having mixed feelings about
some moral issues.
48. Needing self-discipline.
49. Lacking religious customs in
college experience.
50. Do you have a preference for a counselor you would seek help from
based on race and sex?
(CHECK ONE) (Yes) (No)
51. If yes, Rank Order these on a scale of 1 to 4 indicating your
Most and Least desirable choice. (1 Most desirable - 4 Least
desirable)
Black Female Counselor
Black Male Counselor
White Female Counselor
White Male Counselor
Other Specify
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52. If you have used the services of a counselor or counseling
agency at UMASS, what was the nature of the problem? (CHECK
Those That Apply)
Academic Social Sexual Financial
Family Roommate Other (Please Specify)
53. If you have used a counseling agency (ies) on campus, which
one(s)
?
54. If you have never sought help from a counselor or counseling
agency on campus, why? (CHECK Those That Apply)
No Need Don't Trust Them Feel They Can’t Help
Friends Say Services Are Ineffective
No Black Staff or Personnel Other (Please Specify)
55. My most recent counseling experience has been with: (CHECK ONLY
ONE)
Black Female Counselor_
Black Male Counselor
\^hite Female Counselor
White Male Counselor
Asian American Female Counselor
Asian American Male Counselor
Hispanic Female Counselor
Hispanic Male Counselor
Other (Please Specify)
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COUNSELING ATTITUDE SCALE
I am interested in your feelings about the following statements con-
cerning counselors, counseling agencies and their services on campus.
Read each statement carefully and decide how you feel about it.
Please RESPOITO to EACH item whether or not you have had direct
experience with counselors, counseling agencies and/or their services
on this campus. Mark only ONE response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDEGIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
56. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are a great asset
to UMASS.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
57. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are highly in-
adequate to solve any kind of problem.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
58. As a Black woman, I feel that sometimes the reassurance and guid-
ance offered to wavering Black female students by the counseling
agencies is helpful in straightening them out.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
59. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies’ efforts to help
Black female students are impractical and inefficient.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
60. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are helpful in
assisting Black female students with their problems.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
61. As a Black woman, I feel that talks with counselors at counseling
agencies are tension releasing if nothing else.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
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Mark only one response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDECIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
62. As a Black woman, I feel that it is a complete waste of time to
go to the counseling agencies.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
63. As a Black woman, I feel that counseling agencies can be helpful
to Black female students needing counseling if they properly use
its services.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
64. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies and their ser-
vices are a very efficient and necessary part of the University.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
65. As a Black woman, I feel that I can not trust anyone at counsel-
ing agencies to help me.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
66. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are purposeful
organizations that are serving Black women with problems of
adjustment
.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
67. As a Black woman, I feel that the counseling agencies are not
effective in helping undecided Black female students.
(SA)54321 (SD)
68. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling center does not adequately
interpret test results.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
69. As a Black woman, I feel that the counseling agencies are a
poor
excuse for clinics where Black female students may take their
problems.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1
(SD)
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Mark only one response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDECIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
70. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are good devices
for advising Black female students with their problems.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
71. As a Black woman, I feel counseling agencies are no direct help
to Black female students. One finds nothing she didn’t already
know by going there.
(SA) 543 2 1 (SD)
72. As a Black woman, I feel more Black female students should take
advantage of the services counseling agencies offer.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
73.
As a Black woman, I feel the tests used by the counseling center
are worthwhile taking.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
74. As a Black woman, I feel the counseling agencies are simply not
interested in Black female students or their problems.
(SA) 5 1 (SD)
75. As a Black woman, I feel the services of counseling agencies
should be recommended to all who need help.
(SA) 5 1 (SD)
76. As a Black woman, I feel that counseling agencies on campus do
enough good work to warrant their existence.
(SA) 5 1 (SD)
77. As a Black woman, I feel there is a complete lack
of organization
within counseling agencies—one always gets the run around.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1
(SD)
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Mark only one response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDECIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
78. As a Black woman, I feel that counselors and/or counseling
agencies are not aware of my concerns.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
79. As a Black woman, I feel that counselors and/or counseling
agencies are not prepared to address my concerns.
(SA)5432 1 (SD)
80. I would use the University counseling services if there x^/ere more
Black counselors.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
81. I would use the University counseling services if there were
counselors sensitive to the needs of Black women.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
82. I would use the University counseling services if there were
Black counselors sensitive to the needs of Black women.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
83. I would use the University counseling services if I felt that
counselors are comfortable when dealing with the problems of
Black students.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
84. I would use the University counseling services if I felt that
counselors understood that all Black people are not alike.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
85. I would use the University counseling services if there were
counselors available to discuss career options.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1
(SD)
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Mark only one response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDECIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
86. I would use the University counseling services if there were
counselors available who have had varied work experiences.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
87. I would use the University counseling services if the students’
desires for their own personal life style and experiences were
accepted.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
88. I would use the University counseling services if I felt I could
gain some emotional support.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
89 . I would use the University counseling services if I knew someone
who benefited from the services provided.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
90. I would use the University counseling services if I were more
aware of the services available.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
91. I would use the University counseling services if I had a very
good personal relationship with my counselor.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
92. I would use the University counseling services if I were in need
of academic assistance.
(SA) 5.4 3 2 1 (SD)
93. I would use the University counseling services if I coud gain
information on the marketability of my skills.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
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Mark only one response for each statement.
If you STRONGLY AGREE, encircle 5
If you AGREE, encircle 4
If you are UNDECIDED or UNCERTAIN, encircle 3
If you DISAGREE, encircle 2
If you STRONGLY DISAGREE, encircle 1
94. I would use the University counseling services if I could gain
information on how my skills could be used to meet the needs of
the Black community.
(SA) 5 4 3 2 1 (SD)
95. I would use the University counseling service^, if I could gain
information about financial aid and other monij,,tary supports
for college.
(SA) 5 4 3' 2 1 (SD)
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STUDENT BACKGROUND INFORMATION
96. Age
Use a CHECK MARK (/) to indicate your responses.
97. Year in School Fresh Soph Jr Sr
98. Grade Point Average (Approx)
99. Academic Support Program Student (Yes) (No)
100. Do you live on campus? (Yes) (No)
101. Are you Single Living With Mate Married
Separated Divorced
102. Do you have any children? (Yes) (No)
If yes
,
how many?
103. Are you employed? (Yes) (No) If yes, Income Range
Below 2,000 2,000-4,000 5,000-7,000 8,000-9,000 9,000+
104. Source of Income
Employment Financial Aid Allowance
(Excluding Fin. Aid) (Including Work/ Study)
105. Are you involved in any extra curricula activities on campus?
(Yes) (No)
106. Are you involved in any extra curricula activities off campus?
(Yes (No)
107. While in grades 7 through 9, how many times did you seek help from
a guidance counselor?
0 1-3 Times 4-6 Times 7-9 Times 10-12 Times
More Than 12 Times
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108. \^ile in grades 10 through 12, how many times did you seek help
from a guidance counselor?
0 1-3 Times 4-6 Times 7-9 Times 10-12 Times
More Than 12 Times
109. Since you have been in college on this campus, how many times
have you sought help from a counselor or counseling agency?
0 1-3 Times 4-6 Times 7-9 Times 10-12 Times
More Than 16 Times
APPENDIX E
Dour Agency Directors, Counselors, Hands of Residanca and Resident
Assistants
:
Your response to the attached questionnaire will help me tre-
mendously in collecting the data that will be used in my disserta-
tion.
My area of interest for this study is your perceptions of the
concerns of Black, female, undergraduate students on this campus.
In order to complete this study, however, I will need your participa-
tion. Therefore, please take a few minutes to fill out the attached
questionnaire. Additionally, please contact me at
if you have any questions.
It will not be necessary for you to make any marks of identifica-
tion on the questionnaire. Your individual responos will be considered
anonymous and confidential. I will bo glad, however, to share the
results with you when the study is completed. If you would like to
receive a copy of the results, fill out the form below.
Thanks for your assistance, I truly appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Carole R. Watkins
TEAR OFF ALONG DOTTED LINE
Please send me a copy of the results of your study about agency
directors' and counselors' perceptions of the concerns of Black,
female, undorgraduato students on this campus.
PLEASE PRINT Name
Address
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appendix f
No.
INVENTORY OF COUNSELORS' AND AGENCIES' PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENT CONCERNS
Please read each of the listed Concerns. On a scale of 5 (HIGHEST/ALMOST ALWAYS) to 1 (NONE/NEVER) indicate: (A) the DEGREE to which you
eel this is a Concern for Black, female, undergraduate students;
(B) the PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or resolving this Con-
cern; finally, (C) the FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Con-
cern has arisen in your experiences on this campus with Black, female,
undergraduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TIIIE
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
Concerns Pertaining to (A) (B) (C)
Community DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
1. Desiring more unity and involve-
ment among Black, Asian, and
Spanish-speaking people.
2. Desiring more activities
specifically designed for Black,
Asian and Spanish-speaking
children.
3. Being inconvenienced by not hav-
ing a Black beauty shop in the
area that will wash, straighten,
and curl hair.
4. Desiring to meet other Black
women
.
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen in
your experiences on this campus with Black, female, under-
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Community
5. Desiring to have better communi-
cations between Black females on
and off campus.
6. Desiring more communal efforts
on this campus among Black women.
7. Desiring more Black faculty-
student interaction.
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5
Indicate 4
Indicate 3
Indicate 2
for ALMOST ALWAYS
for OFTEN
for SOME OF THE TIME
for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
Concerns Pertaining to Dating
8. Desiring ways to handle
problems in dealing with
Black men.
9. Feeling disappointed when seeing
Brothers dating white women.
10. Feeling that there are not enough
Black men on campus to develop
intimate relationships with.
11. Interested in the possibilities
of dating men of other races.
12. Feeling unattractive to the opposite
sex.
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen in
your experiences on this campus with Black, female, under-
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to Self-
Concept
13. Desiring more Black women role
models.
14. Experiencing intentional aliena-
tion in classes as a result of
what I am (Black)
.
15. Feeling troubled about the aver-
age academic standing of Black
students
.
16. Feeling confused about the direc-
tion of Black people as a race.
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TDIE
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
Concerns Pertaining to Alienation
17. Feeling as though I am an
intruder on this campus.
18. Feeling insecure about the racial
tensions on campus.
19. Feeling some professions are out
of my realm because I am Black.
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen
in your experience on this campus with Black, female, under-
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Categories
Social and Recreational
Activities
20. Desiring more opportunities
to read what I want, express
myself and improve ray mind.
21. Desiring to allocate time for
myself to do what I want
making wise use of my leisure.
22. Too little time for fun.
23. Desiring to enhance my physical
appearance.
24. Too slow in meeting people.
Social Psychological Relations
25. Feeling fearful, bashful, too
sensitive and misunderstood.
26. Feeling lonely and having no one
to talk with.
27. Acting babyish and sometimes talk-
ing or acting without thought.
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TIME
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQLTINCY
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen in
your experiences on this
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Categories
campus with Black, female, under-
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TIME
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
28. Being homesick for a friend,
family member or loved one.
29. Being too dissatisfied.
30. Allowing others to influence
me too easily.
Personal-Psychological Relations
31. Feeling upset and doubting my
ability.
32. Feeling gloomy and easily de-
pressed.
33. Afraid of failing in many things
I try to do.
34. Being too serious.
35. Not being serious enough.
Letting my mind wander to escape
personal worries.
36.
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen in
your experiences on this campus with Black, female, under-
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
Indicate 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Categories
Courtship, Sex and Marriage
37. Not enough dates.
38. Dating someone my family dis-
likes.
39. Determining if I’m in love.
40. Wondering how to make a male
relationship last.
41. Not knowledgeable enough about
sexual matters.
42. Overcoming sexual disappoint-
ment in relationships.
43. Wondering if I’ll have a success-
ful marriage.
44. Desiring information about
marriage.
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TIME
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
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(A) DEGREE to which you feel this is a Concern for Black, female,
undergraduate students;
(B) PROBABILITY that Black, female, undergraduate students would
seek help from you or your agency in addressing or
resolving this Concern;
(C) FREQUENCY (how many times) with which this Concern has risen in
your experiences on this
graduate students.
Scale for (A) DEGREE and
(B) PROBABILITY
Indicate 5 for HIGHEST
INDICATE 4 for HIGH
Indicate 3 for SOME
Indicate 2 for LOW
Indicate 1 for NONE
Concerns Pertaining to
Categories
Morals and Religion
45. Can’t escape past errors
I've made.
46. Desiring to be someone/
something other than myself.
47. Having mixed feelings about
some moral issues.
48. Needing self-discipline.
49. Lacking religious customs
in college experience.
campus with Black, female, under-
Scale for (C) FREQUENCY
Indicate 5 for ALMOST ALWAYS
Indicate 4 for OFTEN
Indicate 3 for SOME OF THE TIME
Indicate 2 for RARELY
Indicate 1 for NEVER
(A) (B) (C)
DEGREE PROBABILITY FREQUENCY
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Use a CHECK MARK (/) to Indicate your responses.50.
Are you Female OR Male
51.
Do you classify yourself as
Asian-American OR
Black
Hispanic
White
Other
OR
OR
OR
(Please Specify)
52.
Are you responding to the attached questionnaire as an/a
Agency Director OR
Counselor OR
Head of Residence OR
Resident Assistant
ft;
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